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Election provides a brief distraction to market challenges

Market Overview
•

Malaysia’s economy expanded by 5.9 per cent in

Occupancy of retail malls in Kuala Lumpur (KL)

2017, compared to the 4.2 per cent in 2016. The

eased to 86.0 per cent q-o-q in Q1 2018, compared

Consumer Sentiments Index (CSI) reached its

to 87.0 per cent in Q4 2017.

three-year high in Q4 2017, given the improved
consumer confidence amid higher GDP growth and
a stable labour market. In January, Bank Negara
Malaysia (BNM) announced a 25 basis-point hike in
the Overnight Policy Rate (OPR).
•

•

Average office monthly rent declined from RM6.02
per sq ft (psf) to RM5.98 psf, translating to a 0.7
per cent drop quarter-on-quarter (q-o-q).

•

Prices for high-end condominiums decreased
marginally by 1.5 per cent q-o-q to RM751 psf with
rents declined by 3.3 per cent q-o-q to RM2.95 psf
per month.

Trends & Updates
The Economy
Figure 1

Key Highlights in Q1

•

Malaysia’s GDP rose 5.9 per cent year-on-year

Malaysia GDP growth and unemployment

(y-o-y) in Q4 2017 (Q3 2017: 6.2 per cent y-o-y).
•

Unemployment rate remained unchanged at 3.4
per cent in Q4 2017.

•

Consumer Price Index (CPI) grew by 3.5 per cent
y-o-y in Q4 2017, marginally lower than the 3.6 per
cent growth recorded in the previous quarter.

•

CSI increased to 82.6 in Q4 from 77.1 in Q3 2017.

•

The Ringgit appreciated by 3.8 per cent, to RM3.91
per US dollar in Q1.

!

Source: Bank Negara Malaysia, Department of Statistics Malaysia, NTL Research

Market Commentary
Malaysia’s economy expanded by 5.9 per cent
y-o-y in Q4 2017 (Q3 2017: 6.2 per cent), bringing the

Growth impetus will remain in 2018,

full year’s growth to 5.9 per cent (2016: 4.2 per cent)

supported by improved consumer optimism
and continued increase in employment.

(Figure 1).
GDP growth was largely anchored by strong
domestic demand, which expanded by 6.2 per cent

Figure 2

y-o-y in Q4 2017. This can be attributed to the 7.4 per

Consumer Sentiments Index

cent expansion in private sector demand, while growth
of public expenditure moderated to 3.4 per cent.
The agriculture sector led the supply-side growth
in Q4 2017 with a y-o-y expansion rate of 10.7 per cent,
driven by higher crude palm oil output. This was
followed by services (6.2 per cent), construction (5.8
per

cent)

and

manufacturing

(5.4

per

cent).
!

Separately, the mining sector contracted by 0.5 per
cent y-o-y, due to lower natural gas output.

Source: Bank Negara Malaysia, NTL Research

Unemployment rate remained at 3.4 per cent, as

CSI increased to 82.6 points in Q4 2017, its

the expansion of the labour force was matched by the

three-year high since Q1 2015 (Figure 2). This reflects

net employment gain of 97,000 people. Moving

the growing optimism among consumers, amid a

forward, employment growth for Malaysia is likely to

stable labour market and steady economic growth.

remain healthy. The total approved investments of
RM197.2 billion in 2017 could potentially create over
139,000 jobs in the long term.

In January 2018, BNM increased the OPR by 25
basis points to 3.25 per cent, on the back of improved

economic conditions. This marks the first hike since

Figure 3

July 2014.

Malaysian Ringgit Exchange Rate

Between 29 December 2017 and 13 March 2018, the
Ringgit appreciated against the US dollar by 3.8 per
cent (Figure 3). This can be attributed to the OPR hike
in January, the uptrend in crude oil prices, and
positive economic indicators for 2017.
Outlook

The outlook of Malaysia’s economy will remain
positive in the election year of 2018, with GDP growth

Source: Malaysian Institute of Economic Research, NTL Research

projected from 5.0 per cent to 5.5 per cent. Headline

3.5 per cent, depending on the movement of global oil

inflation is expected to average from 2.5 per cent to

prices.

Residential
Key Highlights in Q1

•

In Q1 2018, there were no completion of high-end

Figure 4

Future supply of high-end condominiums in Kuala Lumpur

residential projects.
•

Total units slated for completion in 2018 remained
at 6,176 units. Out of which, about 49.0 per cent
will be located outside the city centre (Figure 4).

•

There were no new launches for high-end strata
residential properties in Q1 2018.

•

Average unit price for high-end condominium

Source: NTL Research

eased to RM751 psf, down marginally by 1.5 per

•

cent from Q4 2017 (Figure 5).

Figure 5

Property rent registered a marginal decline of 3.3

Rental and price indices of high-end condominiums
in Kuala Lumpur

per cent q-o-q at RM2.95 psf.

Market Commentary
The residential market remained subdued due to
the relatively large inventory of unsold units and
slower demand. According to the National Property
Information Centre (NAPIC), condominiums that are
priced above RM500,000 contributed significantly to
the number of unsold units in the market. Separately,
the demand for high-end homes was further curbed
due to policy changes. Effective from 1 January 2018,

Source: NTL Research

stamp duty for homes costing more than RM1m

With the current freeze on new approvals for

increased from 3.0 to 4.0 per cent to discourage

luxury residential properties, developers are focusing

property speculation, with BNM issuing warning of

on launching more affordable units and clearing

potential financial risks.

completed unsold stock. Thus, sales and new launches

!

of high-end strata residential projects are expected to
be subdued in 2018. The last launch of a high-end

Developers are phasing out supply so as not to
overwhelm the softened market.

project that was well-received was Solaris Parq at
Mont Kiara, priced around RM1,500 psf in Q4 2017.
Notwithstanding, there has been no new catalyst
to drive sales and initiate market recovery. In fact,
more units are expected to come on board in the
secondary market, and this will exert greater
downward pressure on prices.

inventory of unsold residential homes this year.
The residential market is expected to remain weak
with no signs of recovery anytime soon. Due to the
rising cost of living, there is a mismatch between

Outlook
With

challenges and is likely to contribute to a larger

asking prices and income of prospective buyers.
more

condominiums

than

6,000

units

of

high-end

slated for completion throughout

2018, this significant incoming supply will bring more

Coupled

with

growing

uncertainties

in

the

environment, the residential market in 2018 is
expected to remain subdued.

Retail
Key Highlights in Q1

Figure 6

•

Retail new supply (NLA) in Kuala Lumpur, sq ft (million)

Retail sales recorded a modest growth of 3.1 per
cent for Q4 2017, slightly lower than the Malaysia
Retailers Association’s (MRA) forecast of 3.8 per
cent.

•

Total retail stock in KL remained at 31m sq ft
without any new completions in Q1. Whereas stock
outside KL rose to 31m sq ft, with the completion of
M Square Mall in Puchong.

•

Retail mall occupancy in KL dropped marginally to
86.0 per cent from 87.0 per cent.

Market Commentary

Source: NTL Research

In Q4 2017, the CSI rose moderately by 5.5 points,

Traditionally the best time of the year for retailers,

to 82.6 points. Even though it remained below the

the seasonal festive period was perceivably quieter as

threshold level of 100 points, the CSI hit a three-year

consumers tightened their spending. The retail

high since early 2015 when it dropped substantially to

industry experienced more consolidation with the

72.6 points from 83.0 points in the previous quarter.

closure of several notable stores. Parkson announced

In 2017, retail sales of brick-and-mortar malls
expanded by only 2.0 per cent (2016: 1.7 per cent),
which was lower than Retail Group Malaysia’s (RGM)
revised figure of 2.2 per cent, despite stronger
aggregate private consumption at 7.0 per cent.
Meanwhile, total sales value recorded was just shy of
RM100bn, at RM99.8bn.

they are closing its stores at Maju Junction and Sungei
Wang despite three decades of presence at the latter
location.

The

Malaysia-based

department

store

operator closed both of their city centre stores in
February due to shifting market dynamics. This move
will affect the short-term viability of Maju Junction as
Parkson is a major anchor tenant. An Aeon

department store at Quill Mall is also planning to close

Table 1

soon as retailers grapple with slower sales and rising

Selected upcoming retail malls in Klang Valley

costs.

Name of development

Est area
(NLA, sq ft)

Location

Est year of
completion

opening of M Square Mall, part of an integrated

Empire City Damansara

2,500,000

Selangor

2018

township by Millennium Land. The shopping mall

Tropicana Gardens Mall

1,000,000

Selangor

2018

boasts circa 350,000 sq ft of lettable space, banking

Central Plaza @ i-City

1,000,000

Selangor

2018

In January 2018, Milennia City welcomed the

on the 1.2m population catchment of suburban
Puchong. CapitaMall Malaysia Trust will embark on a

Source: NTL Research

RM54.5m refurbishment for Sungai Wang Shopping

sales, there are fewer people congregating at the

Centre this year to reclaim some of its former glory,

malls due to the convenience of online shopping. As

once one of the preeminent malls in the city.

more Malaysians get used to shopping online, the
ecommerce retail industry recorded a growth of over

Retail sales of brick-and-mortar malls expanded
by 2.0 per cent in 2017, lower than what
was forecasted earlier despite stronger

20.0 per cent in 2017.

Outlook
Moving forward, retail sales for the first quarter is

aggregated private consumption.

expected to expand by 5.4 per cent, after accounting
shopping

for the festive Lunar New Year season. Whereas for

continues to be a threat to malls. While the rising cost

2018, retail sales are forecasted to grow at 4.7 per

of living is often blamed for the slow growth of retail

cent.

The

growing

popularity

of

online

Office
Key Highlights in Q1

Figure 7

•

Prime rental indices – Kuala Lumpur

The completion of KL Eco City Tower 2 has
contributed 530,000 sq ft to the total stock of 82.2
million sq ft.

•

Average occupancy rate further dipped to 80.0 per
cent from 80.4 per cent in Q4 as demand lagged
new additions.

•

The capital value has been revised downwards to
RM875 psf from RM933 psf.

•

The average rental rate dropped slightly from
RM6.02 psf to RM5.98 psf (Figure 7).

Source: NTL Research

Market Commentary
The office market remained subdued as average
occupancy rate dropped to 80.0 per cent in Q1 2018

It is likely to remain a tenant’s market

from 80.4 per cent in Q4 2017. This was due to the

in the office sector, given the upcoming supply.

continued low absorption and large amount of supply

Demand from the co-working space operators may

(Figure 8). In Q1 2018, there was only one completion –

help offset the supply in the market.

KL Eco City Tower 2, adding 530,000 sq ft to the
current stock of 82.2 million sq ft.

In Q1 2017, the average monthly rent for prime
office eased from RM6.02 psf to RM5.98 psf in Q4 2017

Figure 8

Oﬃce net absorption, sq ft (million)

while the average monthly rent for non-prime office
declined to RM4.20 psf from RM4.25 psf. Capital value
has been revised from RM933 psf to RM875 psf. The
yield remained unchanged at 6.25 per cent.
Serviced office/co-working operators will form part
of the demand as they seek to open more offices in KL.
Singapore-based Centennial Business Suites will open
its second serviced office (13,900 sq ft) in KL Sentral at
the end of March, after their first office opened in Etiqa
!

Twins tower. Colony is opening its second co-working
space (20,000 sq ft) at KL Eco City in June, which

!

Source: NTL Research

opened its first office in Jalan Kia Peng.
With incoming office supply of more than 10m sq ft
in the next few years, older buildings will face

Figure 9

challenges in attracting new tenants and retaining their

Future pipeline supply, sq ft (million)

existing ones. Refurbishment, creative re-use and the
redevelopment of buildings will be a recurring theme
for landlords to stay competitive.

Outlook
The office market is expected to remain challenging
on the back of lackluster demand from of oil and gas
sector, despite recovery of oil price around US$70 per
barrel.
The increasing high supply pipeline is expected to
exert pressure on occupancy and rental rates (Figure 9).

Source: NTL Research
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